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All's Well that Ends Well. I

He walked into the editor's sanctum with
the air of a man of leisure, and desireed to
see the proprietor. That individual looked
up from the leader upon which lie was en-
gaged, and remarked that he was very busy,
but could talk for a few minutes.

"Well," began the visitor rather dryly,
" I just thought I'd drop in on business.
You mry not be a war* of the fact that I
have for sale the very best suspenders to be
found anywhere. They have shoulder-
braces attached, and are pronounced per-
fect by eminent professors of physical cul-
ture. They are called the ' Arizona,' and
don't shed their color iu the hottest weath-
er." • '

" I am really very busy," responded the
editor, testily. " and don't''—

"And then," broke in the suspender man.
" I have a fine assortment of neckwear and
cuffs. It would do you good to see them.

- My cuffs are all made on an improved pat-
tern uri(;in<ited by myself, and they are
cheap, too; only ten cents a pair."

"I can't," remarked the editor in an
ecsiaey of despair, when the man of busi-
ness ngaiu interrupted him by remarking:

"And you should just lay your eyes on
my toilet soaps in all their pristine sumptu-
ousuess. 1 have bear-grease soap, and turtle
oil, and also a beaut ifler made of the tissues
of nightingales. The latter is a great fa-
vorite with ladies. On each cake is inscribed
the following:

This makes the maid n's skin snow-white,
Ami tills her bosom chaste with hop^;

When used at morning and at night
There's uothing like Jone's Bulbul Roap.

'Twill happy every damsel make
For twenty-seven cents per cake.

"Then I have shaving soap of a high
order. Have you ever heard of my snap-
dragon shaving soap!"

" No, sir, and I don't want—"
"One moment, sir; one moment," said the'

visitor, as though he had struck a new idea.
"I should be happy to have you look at my
scarf pins. All the latest designs at a low
figure; horse shoes, anchors beads of 'JUNO,'
' PALLAS,' and ' APHRODITE,' neatly exe-
cuted and highly finished. 1 also have horse
beads, and flowers with dewdrops on them.
Fifty cents will buy."

"Will y o u - "
. "Of course I will. I will be happy to
, how you my whole stock. I ain glad you
are interested. I thought you would be
when possessed of the-facts. Besides the
things already enumerated. I have con-
stantly on hand a fine stock of combe and
brushes—the bristle* of the latter are so
stong that they make you sneeze every time
you use the brush; they are—"

The editor, entirely out of patience, yelled
at the topip* his voice:

" I don't Want any brushes, hair grease,
suspenders, cuffs,icn cream freezers, HUXLEY
on the crayfish, razors, fish-hooks, pins,
SHELLEY'S Poems, velocipedes, pruning
shears, or anything else. I am busy, and
have no time to throw away on canvassers !"

" I an no canvsser," responded the other,
turning red in the face.

" You are not f" x

" No, 1 am not!"
"Then," continued the editor, with i

dumbfounded air, " why do you come in
here eulogizing your wares ?"

" To give you an idea and get your view*

on advertising."
" Do you want to advertise!" inquired

the editor, bis eyes glistening like dew glints
in the morning sun,

" I do/sir ! "
Then the editor took his order, told him

be bad lots of time, showed him through the
press-room, took him out to luncheon, and
invited him to callat his house and be intro-
duced to the family: after which they parted
as sentimentally as an engaged couple when
one is going to Europe to spend the sum-
mer.—[Thought* and Events.

Coming Home After Twenty Years'
Absence-

A local Enoch Arden cise is exciting the
residents of Mitchell Hollow, In this town.
For a number of years Mr. and Mrs John
Blaisdell have been counted among the lead
ing residents of the town. About eighteen
years.ago Mrs. I.jsee was married to John
Blaisdell, behaving, at the time, that b T
husband, Hiram Losee, was either dead or
had deserted her for goou. Nothing was
seen or heard of him until last summer, when
he unexpectedly turned up at Greenville, his
former home, after an absence of over
twenty years. Ten days ago he appeared at
the home of the Blaisdells in Mitchell Hoi low,
and claimed bis long-neglected wife. After
due deliberation, Mrs. Losee-Blaisdell de
cided to go with her first husband, which she
accordingly did, leaving Mr. Blaisdell to
mourn his untimely loss.—[Newhurgh Courier.

SMILES.
—The Chicago Tribune calls him " Bob

Injure-soul." -
—"Swans sing before they die." They

have to, if they sing at all.
—" Take cure ? " says a timid exchange.

" Yes, but take it in small doses."
—An auctioneer is a man of more-bid

tastes and given to knock down arguments.
—Ought a lady to husband her resources

when she has no resources left but , her
daughters.

—A standing joke—inviting a hundred
people to a party in a house where there is
only fifty chairs.

—Tnere is a young lady who follows the
fashions so closely that she will not eat
oysters unless they are scalloped.

—In Switzerland donkeys have bells on
their necks. In this country it is not unusual
to seo them with belles on their arms.

—"This a high-handed outrage," as the
boy remarked when be found bis mother bad
put the mince pies on the upper shelf.

—The difference between a barbar and a
sculptor is very slight. The one curls up
and dyes, the other makes faces and busts.

—A young lady who resides in Brooklyn,
when recently asked if she was a singer, re-
plied that she only sang for her own "amaze-
ment."

—A man at Harrisburg, Pa., invited bis
friends recently to " his grand annual bawl."
He had been married eleven years and has
eleven children.

—" gee here, Georgia," said a fond mamma
to her little son, as they walked on the beach

"gee here, what a lot of nice little round
stones." "Yes," grumbled Georgie, as he

c «st a searching glance around, " and not a
living thing to throw 'em at."

—" Mary, I do not approveof your enter'
turning ypur sweetheart in the kitchen," said
a lady to her servant. "Well, ma'am, it's
very kind of you, but he's too shy to come
into the parlor."

—"80 you are going to keep school," said
a young lady to her old maid aunt. " Well,
for my part, sooner than do that, 1 would
marry a widower with nine children." " I
should prefer that myself," was the quiet
reply, " but where is the widower ?"

—A tradesman who had failed in the city
of Bangor wrote on his front dpor: " Pay-
ment suspended for thirty days." A neigh-
bor, reading this, said: "You have not dated
the notice." " No," said he, "1 don't intend
to do so. It would run out if I did."

—A fond mother wants to learn some way
to tell how her son will turn out. That's
easily done. If lie's wanted to go out and j
weed the garden, he'll turn out slowly and
reluctantly and be two hours dressing. If
he's called to see a circus procession go by,
he'll turn out quick and probably hurt him-
self irying to come down stairs aud put on a
boot at the same time.

—An erring husdan I, who had exhausted
all explanations for late hours, and had no
apology ready, recently slipped into the
bouse . bout one o'clock very softly,undressed
himself gently, and began rocking the cradle
by the bedside, as if he bad been awakened
out of a pound sleep by infantile cries. He
had rocked away for five minutes, when his
wife, who had silently observed the whole
maneuver, said: " Come to bed, you' fool !
the baby ain't there."
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All's Well that Ends Well.

He walked into the editor's sanctum with
the air of & man of leisure, and desireed to
see the proprietor. That individu -I looked
up from the leader upon which he was en-
gaged, and remarked that he was very busy,
but could talk for a few minutes

"Weil," began the visitor rather dryly,
"I just thought I'd drop in on business.
You may not be aware of the fact that I
have for sale the very best suspenders to be
found anywhere. They have shoulder-
braces attached, and are pronounced per-
fect by ecniH«mt professors of physical cul-
ture. They are called the ' Arizona,'and
don't shed their color in the hottest weath-
er." '

"lam really very busy." responded the
editor, testily. " and don't"—

'• And then," broke in the suspender man.
".I have a fine assortment of neckwear and
cuffs. It would do you good to see them.
My cuffs are all made on an improved pat-
tern originated by myself, and they are
cheap, too; only ten cent* a pair."

" I can't," remarked the editor in an
ecstucy . ' despair, when the man of busi-
ness Hgaiu intermitted him by remarking:

" And you should just lay your eyes on
my toilet soaps in all their pristine sumptu-
ousness. . 1 have bear-grease soap, and turtle
oil. and also a beautifier made of the tissues
of nightingales. The latter is a great fa-
vorite with ladies. On each cake is inscribed
the following:

This makes the maiden's skin snow-white, ,
And fills h«r bo om chaste with hope;

When used at morning and at night
There's nothing like Jone's Bulbul Hoap.

'Twill happy every damsel make
For twenty-seven cents per cake.

"Then I have shaving soap of a high
order. Have you ever heard of my snap-
dragon shaving soap ?"

" No, sir, and I don't want—"
"One moment, sir; one moment," said the

visitor, as though he had struck a new idea.
'• I should be happy to have you look at my
scarf pins. All the latest designs at a low
figure; horse shoes, anchors beads of'JUNO,'
' PALLAS,' and ' APHBODITB,' neatly exe-
cuted and highly finished. 1 also have horse
beads, aud flowers with dewdrops on them.
Fifty cents will buy."

" Will y o u - "
" Of course I will. I will be happy to

show you wy whole stock. I am glad you
are interested. I thought you would be
when possessed of the facts. Besides, the.

• things already enumerated. I have con-
stantly on hand a fine stock of combs and
brushes—the bristles of the latter are so
stong that they make you sneeze every time
you use the brush; they are—•"

The editor, entirely out of patience, yelled
at the top of his voice:

" I .don't want any brushes, hair-grease,
Suspenders, cuffs, ice cream freezers, EJUXLEY
on the crayfish, razors, fish-hooks, pins,
SHELLEY'S Voenw, velocipedes, pruning
shears, or anything else. I am busy, and
have no tima to throw away on canvassers !"

" 1 an no canvsser," responded the other,
turning red in the face.

" You are not f"
" No, I ana not 1"
"Then," continued the editor, with a

dumbfounded air, " why do you come in
here eulogizing your warw ?"

" To give you an idea and get your views

I on advertising."
j "Do you want to advertise!" inquired
: the editor, his eyes glistening like dew glints
in the morning sun.

" I do, sir ! "
Then the editor took his order, told him

he bad lots of time, showed him through the
press-room, took him out to luncheon, and
invited him to call at his house and be intro-
duced to the family: after which they parted
as sentimentally as an engaged couple when
one is going to. Europe to spend the sum-
mer.—[ Thoughts aii4 Eiienti.

Coming Home After Twenty Years '
Absence-

A local Enoch Arden case is exciting the
residents of Mitchell Hollow, in this town.
For a number of yearn Mr. and Mrs John
Blaisdell have been counted among the lead
ing residents of the towu. About eighteen
years ago Mrs. I.nee was married to John
Blaisdell, believing, at the time, that h T
husband, Hiram Losee, was either dead or
had deserted her for good. Nothing was
seen or heurd of him until last summer, when
be unexpectedly turuud up at Greenville, his
former home, after an absence of over
twenty years. Teu days ago he appeared at
the home of the Blaisdells in Mitchell Hollow,
and claimed bis iong-neglected wife. After
due deliberation, Mrs. Losee-Blaisdell de
cidod to go with her first husband, whtch she
accordingly did, leaving Mr. Blaisdell to
mourn his untimely loss.—[ Newburgh Courier.

SMILES.
Tribune calls him 'Bob—The Chicago

Injure-soul."
•—"Swans sing before they die." They

have to, if they sing at all,
—"lake cure? " says a timid exchange.

" Yes, but take it in small doses. "•
—An auctioneer is a man of more-bid

tastes and given to knock down arguments.
'—Ought a lady to husband her resources

when she has no resources left .but her
daughters.

—A standing joke—inviting a hundred
people to a party iu a house where there is
only fifty chairs.

—There is a young lady Who follows the
fashions so closely that she will not eat
oysters unless they are scalloped.

—In Switzerland donkeys have bells on
their necks. In this country it is .not unusua
to see them with belles on their arms.

—"This a high-banded outrage," as tin
boy remarked when be found bis mother bad
put the mince pies on the upper shelf.

—The difference between a bar bar and
sculptor is very slight. The one curls up
and dyes, the other makes faces and busts.

—A young lady who resides in Brooklyn,
when recently asked if she was a singer, re-
plied that she only sang for her own "amaze-
ment,"

—A man at Harrisburg, Pa., invited his
friends recently to " his grand annual bawl."
He bad been married eleven years and has
eleven children.

—" See here, Georgia," said a fond mamma
to her little son, as tb»y walked on the beach
—" see here, what a lot of nice little round
stones." "Yes," grumbled Georgie, as be

c »st, a searching glance around, " and not a
iving thing to throw 'em at."
—" Mary, I do not approve of your enter"

taining your sweetheart in the kitchen," said
a lady to her servant. "Well, ma'am, it's
very kind of you, but he's too shy to come
into the parlor."

—"8o you are going to keep school," said
a young lady to her old maid aunt. " Well,
for my part, sooner than do that, 1 would
marry a widower with nine children." " I
should prefer that myself," was the quiet
reply, " but where is the widower !"

—A tradesman who had failed in the city
of Bangor wrote on bis front door: " Pay-
ment suspended for thirty days." A neigh-
bar, readine this, said: "You have not dated
the notice." " No," said he, "1 don't intend
to do so. It would run out if I did."

—A fond mother wants to learn some way
to tell how her son will turn out. That"*
easily done. If he's wanted to go out and
weed the garden, he'll turn out slowly and
reluctantly and be two hours dressing. If
he's called to see a circus procession go by,
he'll turn out quirk and probably hurt him-
self irying to come down stairs aud put on a
boot at the same time.

—An erring husdand, who had exhausted
all (explanations for late hours, and had no
apology ready, recently slipped into the
house about one o'clock very softly,undressed
himself gently, and began rocking the cradle
by the bedside, as if he bad been awakened
out of a pound sleep by infantile cries. He
had rocked away for five minutes, when his
wife, who had silently observed the whole
maneuver, said: " Uome to bed, you fool!
the baby ain't there."
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—No CORRESPONDENCE will be published uulesH
accompanied with the name of the writer. Not
•ecessarily for publication, but as a matter of
wcurity to ourselves.

INDICTED.
We hare been indicted for libel by the

Grand Jury on complaint of Grand Juror
Utz. This explains itself. The only (

reasons we can assign for the above is I I n extenuation of the many severe and
that we objected to become subjects for
dissection.

If there is any one thing during our
election wrangles that we regret it is the
pain and annoyance tkat an unpleasant,
even though truthful, article may cause
to the members of an enemy's family.
We figbt men, unless we except the last
campaign, when most of our opponents
could be better classified as "old wo-
men " in everything but their wardrobe.
We admit an advantage in the recent
fight, and tlje success of our side is not
surprising, considering the odds in our
favor. We may be blamed for so com-
pletely "wiping out" the "old ladies,"
but then our cflorts were directed for the
benefit of the community, and are ex-
cusable to a great extent.

THE TRUTH AND NOTHING
BUT THE TRUTH

The "Windy ' ' editor of that "bur-
lesque" sheet called the Democrat was evi-

untruthful stories in the offlciul organ,
Hoffman admits that much is printed
during a campaign which would be con-
sidered unfair at any other time. He
then goes into ecstasies over the unblem-
ished reputation of Utz, and charges the
ADVERTISER with holding the hitter up
to public contempt for no other reason

deritly very mu-h hurl by the contents of than that he (.Utz) opposed the election of
our issue of the 17th, and in an article
headed " Journalism.that Smacks of the
Gutter," manages to display himself in a
new vok. He thoroughly illustrates the
weakness of his case.by introducing a
most estimable lady in connection with
matterB entirely foreign and beneath the
dignity of her sex.

We sincerely regret being forced by
this penny-a-liner's disreputable course
to even in the slightest way refer to this
particular portion of his article, and we
have found it unnecessary from the tenor
of public expression during the past
week to resort to any extended contradic-

tion. It has been conceded by many
that the mean action attributed to us by
" Polly-glot" was more in his line, and
if any thing in Hoboken was low or con-
temptible enough to introduce a deroga-
tory document into a man's family circle
" puffy " Hoffman was that thing.

The weakness of the argument of the
official sheet can be readily detected by
its language as much as by its recourse
to this lie, emanating from the pen of a
nuin scull. No man, under any circum-
stances, would frame such a falsehood
and perpetrate such a wrong on a family
whom he. professes to be friendly to-
wards. Has not Hoffman deliberately
and frequently, by his senseless articles
and scurrilous language, exposed poor
Utz to sufficient ridicule without in-
volving the unfortunate man's whole
family, or endeavoring to draw them into
quarrels which he (Hoffman), by his

, pompous ignorance, instigated ?
The editor of this paper remembers,

on a former occasion, while engaged ia a
newspaper controversy with Utz, the
latter actually stated that " them would
be little or no trouble about the matter
only for that d— Hoffman and his ideas
of crushing out "people "

We not only pronounce the charge of
the Democrat^.) acontemptible falsehood,
but will go still further, and stand pre-
pared with our affidavit to disclaim all
knowledge of the disreputable trick re-
garding this lady. Not a single copy of
the ADVKimsER of the issue in question,
outside.of our regular mail list, was se"nt

Mr. O'Neill. II fYuian knows he posi-
tively lies when hu ir kes a v such state-
ment. Although we disapproved of the.
Police Commissioner's tactics in u 1 out
of that Board for, a 'year past, it was by
no means on account of his Republican
proclivities that we ever noticed him
through these columns. Our charge
against him was very clear. He made an
unmanly and cowardly threat to do us
bodily injury, and we resented it by pub-
lishing his remarks, with the necessary
comments, also expressing our indiffer-
ence to such, characters. Hoffman's
allusions to riot and bloodshed becoming
rampant if such conduct as ours was
tolerated, would more properly apply to
the conduct of the man whom he at-
tempts to vindicate. It was the latter
who actually threatened to shed blood
and who really needs suppressing. Tin:
ADVERTISER has abused no private citi-
zen for supporting Mr. Btisson or oppos-
ing Mr O'Neill, while the Democrat {'>), on
the contrary, for the past two years, has
abused ever) person who dared to differ
with the infallible "Windy" on any
subject, or who would not accept his
jabberings as " words of wisdom." We
make no very great pretensions, but
when we require any points on journal-
ism we will certainly look higher than
the " official " editor.

N. B.—The above was in type before
we learned of our indictment.

LACONICS.
—Rather cool for the 1st of May.
—The new Council meets for organization

on Monday night.
—The police made sixty-six arrests during

the month of April.
—The city water rents for the years '80

and '81 became due to day.
—Ma. James Bruen is a candidate for r»-

appoiutinent to the position of sluice-gate
keeper,

—The May-pole party of the First M. E.
Church will take place to-day 2 P. M. at the
Elysian Fields.

—The Rev. D. R. Lowrie will preach in
the First M. E. Church to-morrow morning
ou the " Fathers Love." Evening Subject:
" The House of Mirth."

—Protection Lodge, Knights of Honor,
hold a regular meeting on Monday night.
A full attendance is requested, as business
of the utmost importance will be trans-
acted.

—The members of the Active Social Club
are making extensive preparations for their
third annual suminer-nigbt's festival, to be
held at Otto Cottage Garden, on Tuesday
evening, June 1.

—John Reilly attempted to collect a note
for $ 193 from Devitt & O'Hara in the Dis-
trict Court yesterday. It was proven to be

un tbe grounds that Bell acted clerk of his
own election. They are both good fellows
and we don't cii re who wins.

—John J. Devitt, the furnishing under-
taker at No. 103 Washington street, reminds
h i s ' l ive "friends that he has better facili-
ties than ever for taking care of the dead.
His charges are so moderate as to particu-
larly recommend him to the public.

—The eleventh annual reunion of the
Sarsfleld Association, at Sullivan's Hall,
Wednesday evening, was one of the most
delightful affairs it has been our fortune to
attend in some time. An abundance of wit,
humor, music and refreshments, always ac-
cotnpauied by the best of good feelings is the
standing niotto of the Ssrsflelds on such oc-
casions.

—Coroner Wiggins concluded the inqdest
last Monday in the case of Minturn W.
Dean, of Newark, who shot himself on tbe
auth ult. The verdict was that the de-
ceased came to his death from a pistol shot
wound inflicted by his own hand while la-
boring under temporary aberation of the
mind. His son-in-law, Luoien M. Chapley,
testified that Dean had attempted suicide
several times.

—Hexamer's Riding Academy, extending
from 103 to 111 Hudson street and running
through to Rivnr street, is undoubtedly the
most pleasantly located, best equipped and
largest establishment of its kind in the State.

a private transaction between O'Hara aud The best proof of these faeis is that pupils
O'Reilly, aud Dtavitt was accordingly exou- c o m 6 frOm far aud near to enjoy the advan-
era'ed. tages offered in the way of skilled teachers,

—"The Song of Moses and the Lamb,"
will be. the subject of Rev. D. B. F. Ran-
dolph's sermou to morrow evening in the
il. E. -Free Tabernacle. Th« sacrament of
the Lard's Supper will be administered in
the morning.

—John F. O'Hara, lately associated with
Mr. Devitt iu the undertaking business, has
started on bis own account at No. 129 Wash-
ington street. He claims to be in u position
to guarantee satisfaction, also that his
charges are reasonable.

—The embarrassment of Court Interpreter
Hoffman on the arrival of a French; Italian
or any oth«r witifess outside of German is
so painful to hi* few friends that the follow-
ing i; suggested for bis aud their relief:
Feusio.il the present" efficient " linguist and
employ an interpreter.

—At an early hour on Fri lay morning,
during the terrible storm; cries of help aud
the struggling Of persons in the water was
•dis-inctly heard coming from the river op-
posite tbe Eagle Dock. Some hours later a
boat bottom upwards was found floating
near thj oil docks aud secured.

—Matt. Coukliti's martial corps met, on
Thursday evening, at their ball ou B'oom-
fleld street, near Fourth. The old officers

from this office, and
lieve that no friend
band in the matter.

we, moreover, be-
of ours had

superior horses'and many other features not
to be found in any similar institution in the

States. TUe livery, st»U» and exchange
stables attached are conducted on the so me
complete principles and «re well worthy a
visit.

—We are forced to admit some consistency
in Hoffman's remarks in reference to Mayor
Taussig, of Jersey City, objecting to il>e
Democrat (?) announcing that he (Tau sig)
had received a mnnlwr of congratulatory
letters from prominent Hebrews. It is very
evident that Mr. Taussig's exceptions were
more on account of the chare cter of the
paper making the announcemont than for
any other reason. Had the editor of the
Democrat (?) ranked among the prominent or.
better class of Israelites there would very
likely be no fault found. The official editor,
who denies his creed, only renders himself
all tbe more contemptible. He should be
Sttiisfied if the " chosen people " are.

—The repetition of the operetta of Little
Rod Riding Hood in the Stevens Institute,
on Wednesday evening, for the benefit of
St. Paul's Church, proved also a repetition
of the great success which attended thesauin
programme at the Franklin Lyceum some
time ago. The rlrst and secoud parts .con-
sisting of vocal and instrumental music aitd

were re elected, and a number of invited t a bi e a ux were well rendered,
guests, itio.itLy from the Niulu Regiment,
being present, were highly entertained by
Conklm's little fife and drum corps.

KEMBLE & CO.

The severe sentence passed upon Ivem-
ble and other Pennsylvania bribers will
surprise more than frighten other politi-
cal corruptionists. Kemble and his part-
ners have been made the'scapegoats of
thousands of other bribe-givers and bribe-
takers. 'ltcaonot.be claimed that Kem-
ble & Co. did not deserve the punish-
ment they have received, but it is cer-
tain that many much more important
people deserve even worse. The fact is
that bribery has become an established
branch of American politics, and if equal
justice were meted out to all who engage
in it the jails around our State capitals
and our National Capital would soon b-

any full, and our halls of legislation more
than half empty.

—" He came unto Hit. own, and His own
received Him uot '' will be the subject of
the seunou at the St. Paul's Church, to-raor
row morning. In tbe eveuiug at 7:30 the
Rt. Rev. T. A. Starkey, D. D., Bishop of
tbe Diocese, will be present to administer
the rite of confirmation and preach.

- W e return pur thanks to Messrs, Spiel-
man & Brush for the latest copies of the
Scientific American, containing illustrations
of tbe Hudson River Tunnel, whicb is now
fairly under way. It is a grand compliment
to the skill aud experience of the above gen-
tlemen as engineers to have been selected to
take charge of great an undertaking.

—Mr. Iving D. Applegate has taken his
contest against the election of William Bell
as countable in the First Ward into the Su-
preme Court, and he proposes to fight tbe
matter out there. Mr. Applegnte is contesting

In tbe operet-
ta, Miss Madeleii.e Landau, un interesting
little Miss, ably sustained the title role.
Miss Annie Andersen made a good mother,
and Miss Madeline Kendriek, as tbe Queen
of the Futries, dressed and acted her part
vury faithfully. Tbe Wolf, a rather un
complimentary character, was safe iu the
handii of Master George Tompkins. The
main success of * he entertainment, however,
was due to the able management of Mrs.
Leon H. Kendriek.

JOHN J. DKV1TT,

W.\ >YASHIN(UON
Near City Hall,

STREET,
Hoboken.

Orders promptly attended to at till hours.
Satisfaction guaranteed and charges

reasonable.
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j Board of Education
Trustee Havens was the only member of

School Board not present HI the last regular
meeting, bold on Monday night.

Miss Etta Blo.inifield applied for a position
as teacher; referred to ('ummittee on
Teachers, Salaries and School CJovemment

A communication was receiye<l froni the
following Female Principals: Miss Leleka
Allen, of No. 1; Miss Margaret Stanley, of
No. 2, and Miss Sara A. Cunningham, of No.
3, asking for an increase of t'2(>0 per annum
to their salaries; the communication was re-
ferred to the new Board,

After the Auditing (Jominittee had re-
ported a number of bills correct, Trustee
Kiernan, Chairman of the Committee, said
be bad several bills for coal, ordered by
Trustee Anderson, for which he found uo
requisition ou the minutes. Trusee Ander-
son explained tbe exigencies of the case de-
manded immediate attention as several of
tbe schools were entirely out of coal and
that it would have been too late to wait for
a meeting of the Board to make a requisition

• for the same. He also Stated that he had
consulted the interests of the tax-payers and
had got the coal at the lowest rates, possible,
and that Trustee Kiernan would have found
no fault had his father, who is in the coal
business, been patronized. The bills ^are
filially ordered p;«id.

Erastus Hedges was appointed census
taker of tbe Third Ward.

The Clerk was directed to draw on the
Council for $5,5X) to pay current expenses.

The annual report of Superintending
Principal Rue, as to the condition of the
schools for the past year, was received and
ordered transmitted to the Council.

President Hoffman then called Trustee
Kerr to the chair and paid a very glowing
tribute to Trustee Anderson, in which he
said that tbe Trustee from the Second Ward
was f<jual to any member of tbe Board in
point of usefulness, and wag, to a great ex-
tent justified in any course he might see fit
to pursue owing to his well established hon-
esty of purpose. President Hoffman wound
up his eulogy by offering a resolution that
'the thanks of tbe Board be tendered to Trus-
tee 'Anderson, as 'hainnan of the Supply
Committee, for the faithful performance of
his duties in that position

Trustee Anderson objected to the resolu-
tion, saying he had been elected by the peo-
ple and he intended to serve them faithfully
whether he was at the head of the Supply
Committee or at the foot of the Library
Committee.

Trustee Valleau, in seconding the resolu-
tion, said that not only had Trustee Ander-
son been so useful on the Supply Committee,
but also on the Repair Committee, and that
he did more real work during the past year
than any three members of tbe Board.

Trustees Tangemann and Munson also
made some very complimentary remarks.

Truste* Kiernan, who was the main cause
of this outburst in favor of Trustee Ander
son, good;naturedly moved an amendment
that a copy of the resolution be engrossed
by the Clerk and presented to Trustee Ander-
son.

The resolution as amended was adopted
by a unanimous vote (excepting Trustee
Anderson). The Board then adjourned, amid
the smiling faces of everybody in the room.

Amusements.
—A first-class performance will be given

at Weber's Oermania Garden, 68 to 74 Hud-
son street, next week.

—"Minnie Palmer's Boarding School" is
drawing large audiences at the San Francis-
co Opera House, Broadway, near Twenty-
eighth street, New York.

—'• Hazel Kirke," at the Madison Square
Theatre, has Entered on its fourth month.
With such an admirable company and beau-

tiful theatre as have been contributed to its
presentation, the play mutt have been b*d
that could not win success. , i

—The Salisbury Troubadours, in "The
Brook,'! will open at Daly's Theatre, Broad-
way aim Thirtieth 8treet, New York, on
Monday evening, for a brief season.

—The Great and Only Hermann will make
his first appearance at Haverly's Foune nth
Street Theatre. New York, on Monday
evening, in conjunction with the wonderful
pantomine artists known as the Onofre
Brothers, who came direct from Paris for
this engagement.

—The C Ivjlle Opera Burlesque Company,
the largest ami most complete organization
in the world for the representation of light
raus cal and mirthful entertainment, will
commence a two weeks' engagement at the
Grand Opera House, Eighth avenue and
Twenty third street. New York, in the
" Magic Slipper," on Vo iday night.

HEXAMER'S

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF

Poplar ( H i Store
699 BROADWAY, Cor. 4th St., New York.

A. PAUL,
Our Spring and Summer Stock is now complete, and we offer it at Lower Prices

than ever offered in our city. We manufacture all our goods, and pay no one any
profit, and having lower expenses than any other house in New York, without any
exception, offer goods accordingly. "We quote a few prices for the season :
Suits, £7,

<lo ' 9
do 10
do 11

1*2
14
15

Cheap at $10.
d

do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

12
14. FROM

PANTALOONS,
SQ 00 to &G.OO.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
20. FROM 83.50 to S25.00.

We have not on dollar's worth of old Spring and Summer stock on hand hav-
ing closed it all out to the trade Don't be humbugged into paying large prices,
but come and see us. Don't forget the number, 699 BROADWAY, COR. 4th St.

IIOIJOHEN

1880.

BOARDING, LIVERY,
Sale & Exchange Stables,

103,105,107,109,111 Hudson St.
74, 76 & 78 RIVER ST.,

Ret.'2(1 and 3d Sts.,.

Q

55
O

85
32

The leading equestrian establishment in .America

Fine and well-trained ladies' and gents' saddle
horses to let. i

»
fc.

8
w.
R
0s

O*

All kinds of horses fur sitfe. Terms moderate.

Will preserve .your Carpets,
prevents dampness in base*\
incuts, and makes les noise on'
Floors, thus preserving Health
and Cheerfulness. .. j

136 WASHINGTON STREET.
pur oT Fine

FOR SALE BY

N.Y.RoofingCo.
28 First St., floboken.

! J O H N F. O ' H A R A ,
Furnishing

^ UNSURPASSED! '
The assortment comprises the newest Patterns and

Decorations. Call and see the
New Japanese Spoons and Porks •

TEA. SETS
IN THE— .

, French China and Fine Glassware, Fine
S English and American Cutlery.

t29 Wmhington Street, \ PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
Bet 3d and 4th Sts.. Iloboken,

„- »„ ,77 D « » ' EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO.
Orders Attended to. Day cr Night.
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Beauties of Polygamy.
[From Salt Lake Anti-Polygamy Standard.]

The following was related by the wife of
a noted United States explorer to a Gentile
ladyAf^this city, who will vouch for its
genuineness:

" While traveling in Southern Utah we
came to a small settlement, where we were
detained for a day or two by inclement
weather. We found shelter in the bumble
but neat and hospitable home of a monog-
amist saint, whose family hated polygamy,
and through whose influence we were per-
mitted a glance at some of the beastiless
that characterizes the peculiar institution.
Only a short distance from the dwelling of
my friendly entertainers there stood a mis-
erable adobe but. I could not conscien-
tiously call it a house, where lived a saint
with three wives, all of whom had families.
My hostess made some neighborly errand an
•xcuse for paying them a visit, and per-
mitted me to accompany her; but before
going she made me acquainted with the re-
lationship existing between the three women
who were living with and had borne chil-
dren to the same 'Ban.

"The first and second women were sisters.
The latter bad been a widow with one child
when she married her sister's husband.
When this child had grown to be about six-
teen years old, her step-father had elso mar-
ried her, but after a few months she left and
was sealed to another man as plural wife, by
whom she had two children. Then be died,
and she returned to her first husband, bring-
ing her children with her, the eldest of
whom at the time 1 am speaking of was a
girl about fifteen years old, and my in
formant stated for a fact that the old
wretch had thoughts of marrying her too.

" When we entered the hut the scene that
met my eyes totally beggars description.
Imagine one low, smoky, filthy room serv-
ing as living-room and sleeping apartment
for three women and their offspring; some
of the latter almost grown up, the majority,
however, being little children. I could
never have dreamed of such dirt, rags, and
squalor existing in a Christian country. I
had seen nothing equal to it even among
the Digger Indians; in fact, the latter were
quite civilized in comparison. But the worst
of story is yet to come.

"Thegirl of whom my hostess had spoken
as a probable bride of her grandfather was
sitting in a corner sobbing and crying.
Upon inquiring the cause of her- distress we
were told quite frankly that her grand

i father bad given her a severe castigation for
^speaking disrespectfully about polygamy,

pd declaring that she would never become
the wife of her mother's and grand-mother's
husband. When we left I could not restrain
my indignation, and said, ' What a lovely
religion this is to make such beasts out of
human creatures,'

"'It is not religion, but the lack of it,
that makes them beasts,' quietly rejoined
my hostess, ' and you will find many cases
as bad as this one if you travel far in Utah.'

" But the sequel is still more horrible.
About a year afterward we bad occasion to
pan through that particular settlement
again, and for a day were tbe guests of our
former hostess. She told me that the young
girl was really sealed to her grandfather,
being literally forced into it by her own
mother and grand-mother under circum-
stances to revolting that delicacy forbids me
from repeating them even to one of my own
sex. Even in that polygamic comn .unity
tbe excitement was so great that talk was
bad of lynching the degraded trio, tbe man
and the two elder women, but the feeling
toon passed over, and < is eventually for-
gotten or ori'y remembered as an episode of
this peculiar religion."

she is inclined to deceive him by feigning
love for him. The reason she would prob-
ably assign for this is that by such feigning
she can blind his judgment and suppress
his common sense. A feminine detective
has been practicing this ruse upon another
(masculine) detective in the West, and with
entire success. She is named Nellie McPber-
son; has been some time employed by the
Commercial Detective Agency at St. Joseph,
Mo.; is about 30, tall, slender, has dark hair
and eyes, is attractive in person, and has
most engaging manners. Some time since
divers Western railways, the Chicago and
Rock Island, and Burlington and Quincy
among others, found that a great many
counterfeit local tickets on their roads bad
been put in circulation, and they employed
Detective Murray, of Chicago, to discover
the counterfeiters. He entered on the work,
apparently, with much eagerness, express-
ing confidence that he could soon trace out
the guilty; but be really made no progress.
Then the corporations engaged Nellie to as-
sist him, and she did assist him vigorously.
In a few weeks she bad reason to suspect
him of the oriine; but, in order to blind him
to her suspicion, she pretended to have fal-
len madly in loye with him. The pretense
wheedled him completely, and in a short
time she had collected overwhelming evi-
dence against him. She set a trap for him,
he fell into it, and she caused his arrest at a
Chicago hotel, while he was waiting for a
sentimental interview. He is now in jail,
complaining that he can endure discovery
and disgrace; but to be betrayed in the
sacred name <>f love wounds bis tenderest
sensibilities to tbe core. He may commit
fresh crime again whenever he can; but be
can never smile again—never, never, never.
The mimosa-like nature of a detective,
where the holy emotions are concerned, can-
not be divined by ordinary mortals.

—*« *̂ > —-

The Story of a Drink.
[From Fort Smith (Ark.) Herald.]

During the war our townsman, James P.
Moore, on one occasion went out in front of
our lines to give some water to a wounded
Yankee, who was lying in a helpless condi-
tion upon the grounds but lately occupied
by tbe federal forces and from which they
had recently been driven. The man was
crying piteously for water, and tbe bullets
were rattling around from both armies.
Moore, said that he intended to risk the ex-
posure to do the need of mercy and went
out to him. It proved to be a captain of a
Pennsylvania regiment, who was profuse
with thanks, and offered Moore his gold
watch, which the gallant confederate de-
clined. He begged for his name that be
might, if he survived the war, remember
him. This be wrote down in his memoran-
dum book. The captain recently wrote here
to know it Moore was living'; said he was
rich, but dying of consumption, and desired
to provide for him in his will. Mr. Moore
wrote to him and received a friendly letter
in reply, telling him that there was $10,000
Bet apart for his use, to be paid in install-
ments of $2,000 each. Tbe federal officer
has since died, and the other day the pay-
ment of $3 000 was received. Truly, 'tis
"good to give even a cup of cold water in
the right rpirit."

THE GREAT

Love as a Private Detective.
When » woman wants to deceive a man,

A
TEA GO'S

Teas and Coffees
Are tlie Best.

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their New Season Tens for 50
Ctn. per Ib.nre excellent.

Sugars sold at actual cost.

Handsome Presents Riven to all Patrons

THE "GREAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

58 WASHINGTOIS-ST,,
Bet 1st and 2d Sts. Hobofeen, N. J ,

55 NEWARK AYE., Jersey City,
Brunches of the largest importers and

retail dealers in the world.
100 branch retail houses in the U. S.

IMPORTING HEADQUARTERS AT •

36 & 37 V esay St.. Ne w York
Don't Fail to Call.

THOMAS SLOYAN,
Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars
Large stock constantly on hand.

Cor WILLOW AND FIRST-STS-,
HOBOK!' N.

AGENT FOR

Thomas C. Lyman's Ales k Porters,

JOHN McMAHON,

COLLECTOR OF REVENUE,
Oflloe-dty Hall,

Ho. 97 Washington Street.

(Mice Hours-From 10 to 12 a. m., and
from 2 to 4 p. m.

PROTECTION LODGK,
IVO. €134,

Knights of Honor,
Meets 1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays of each

month at
80 and 82 Washington Street.

(Crane's Building )

FRED. FINCKEN'S

SAMPLE ROOM.

39 WASHINGTON ST..

Hoboken, N, »/.

The Finest Billiard and Pool Tables
in the city-

T H E
Hoboken Coal Co.,

dealers in

SCK ANTON,
LEH1GH,

AND

OTHER .COALS
RETAIL YARD, on D , L A W

Railroad, Corner Grove and igih
Sts , Jersey City.

Coal delivered direct from Shutes to
Carts and Wagons

Families and Manufactories supplied
'yith the best qualities of Coal •

At the Lowest Rates.

Steamboats & Tugs
Supplied with

COAL, WOOD & WATER
From their Wharves at Hobokon.

Offices—At Yard, cor. Grove and 19th sts..
Cor. Bay st. and Newark Avenue. JTei-
seyCiiy. Room 8, H I BROADWAY.
N. Y. G^n'l Offloe, £*.NK BUILDING.
Cor. New .rk and Hudson bts., P O. Bov
247, Hoboken I

THE "WIGWAM"

WINE STORE,
50 Washiiigton-st., HoboJren.

, Proprietor

PLUNK KITS

WINE ROOM,
U:i II A SHI SO I OS'S

Won't Have Her.
Perktngton is a man of decision. The other

evening, upon reaching home, be was met
by his dearest Maria with tbe harrowing
tale of Bridget, the cook's kerosene disaster.

•' Oh, John," she began, " we've had such
a dreadful time ! Bridget, tried to hurry up
the fire—poured kerosene into it—it blow up
—burnt her to death—oh ] oh ! oh I"

Ferkington is a wonderful man—a man for!
an emergency.

He replied, M a man who is used to being
thwarted ;n his purposes:

"Discharge her immediately, Maria; dis-
charge he* immediately. I won't have such
• votnan in the house."

Hnboken.

MISFIT CARPETS.
(Trade Mark Copyrighted.)

English Brussels, Threo-Ply and Ingrain. Elegant tair Ri.ds; also Hiuir
' 'arpe'g, Can>et Lining, Wlvet Rugs, Oil Cloths, Crumb Cloth", Mattings,

Ac, &c , very cheap, at th" old place,

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
Carpets carefu'ly packed and sent to a' y part of the United Rtat^a
0. O. D., tee ot Express Oh trges. Call or send f »r Explanatory Circuit

™ d P r i < " L i 8 t J. A. BEND ALL


